
Feature List as of 8/13/09

Note: To generate a list of the specific Pace Object Model changes from your current version to the version to which you
want to upgrade, log into the Client Access portion of our web site and use the EFI Pace Version Compare Tool:
http://www.pace2020.com/?q=node/88

Description Version Fixed

 Version 21.04

Job Costing

In the Job Costing module, the system now includes a new method of reconciling Purchase Order
Receipts to the Job Costing and Accounts Payable modules. New functionality enables you to
post the amount of a PO Receipt to Job Costing (based on the PO Setup field to Interface with
Job Costs on "Receipt"), and post an adjustment amount from Accounts Payable if the total
amount of Bill Lines you entered against the PO Receipt exceeds the amount reflected in Job
Costing.

To take advantage of this new feature, you must do all of the following:
1. On the Purchase Order Setup page, select "Receipt" in the the "Interface J/C" field.
2. On the Purchase Order Setup page, check the box in the "Interface A/P" field.
3. On the Payables Setup page, check the box in the "Interface J/C" field.
Rather than selecting either the AP interface to use with the Job Costing module OR the
Purchasing interface to use with the Job Costing module, you can now use both.

Example:
You receive a Purchase Order Line tied to a job part with a quantity of 100 items.
The total amount of the items received is $100.00
You create a Job Cost entry to the job part referenced on the PO Line for $100.00.
Later, you receive the bill from the vendor, but the amount of the bill is $110.00, which is $10.00
more than the receipt.
When entering the line on the bill, you use the option to pick a PO Receipt. Select the PO Receipt
with the $100.00 amount, and then edit the amount on the Bill Line to make it $110.00.
Once you post the batch to which the bill belongs, the system verifies that the quantity on the
receipt matches or exceeds the quantity on the Bill Line, and then checks posted Job Cost
records to compare the job cost with the total amount billed (or vouched) against that receipt, and
then posts a job cost transaction for $10.00.
The cost on the job matches the amount for which the vendor actually billed you.

*Important notes regarding this feature:
1. When a Purchase Order Line is of the type "Inventory", the system does not create a job
transaction for Job Costing. The system is designed to process inventory costs through the
Inventory module.
2. If a Bill Line has a Quantity or Unit Price that is different from the Purchase Order Receipt, you
must use the "Add PO Linked W/Details" option to enter the different figures.

0

In the Job Costing module, the Job Number parameter on the Job Cost Detail Report
(jobcontrol/job-cost-detail.rpt) now enables you to generate the report for multiple job numbers.

0

In the Job Costing module, the system now controls the job transactions that post based on the
GL Setup field, "Entry Date Option." If you set the field to "Force," the system posts only those job
transactions with a start date between the accounting period start date and the cutoff date you
enter on the posting form.  If you set the field to "Warn," the system displays a warning message
that there are job cost transactions to post that fall outside the current accounting period, but the
system then allows the transactions older than the accounting period to post. If you set the field to
"None," the system does not change its posting behavior.

1
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Job Costing

In the Inventory module, the system now considers the GL Setup field, "Entry Date Option" when
you enter new transactions.  If you set the field to "Force," users can enter inventory transactions
only for dates that fall within a currently open accounting period.  If you set the field to "Warn,"
users can enter a transaction for a date outside the current open periods, but a warning message
appears. If you set the field to "None," the system does not validate the date.

1

In the General Ledger module, the system now considers the GL Setup field, "Entry Date Option"
when you enter new GL batches.  If you set the field to "Force," users can post journal entries
only for dates that fall within a currently entered accounting period.  If you set the field to "Warn,"
users receive a warning when they try to post a journal entry with a batch date that falls outside
the entered accounting period, but the users can post the entry again to complete the process. If
you set the field to "None," the system does not validate the date.

1

In the Job Costing module, the system now considers the GL Setup field, "Entry Date Option"
when you enter new job transactions.  If you set the field to "Force," users can enter job
transactions only for dates that fall within a currently open accounting period.  If you set the field
to "Warn," users can enter a transaction for a date outside the current open periods, but a
warning message appears. If you set the field to "None," the system does not validate the date.

1

In the Job Costing module, the system now sets the accounting period and the batch date for WIP
batches created by auto-posting job costs that result from posting a GL Batch. The WIP JE batch
now uses the GL Batch date and accounting period entered on the initial GL Batch you posted.

1

In the Data Collection module, the system now considers the GL Setup field, "Entry Date Option"
when you enter new job transactions. If you set the field to 'Force,' users can enter job
transactions only for dates that fall within a currently open accounting period. If you set the field to
'Warn,' users can enter a transaction for a date outside the current open periods, but the system
displays a warning message. If you set the field to 'None' the system does not validate the date.

1

Inventory

In the Inventory module, the user interface displays only fields related to the Printable Integration
via PaceConnect when the appropriate PaceConnect is licensed and configured on an EFI Pace
system.

0

Accounts Receivable

In the Accounts Receivable module, you can now disable nightly AR aging by unchecking the box
in the "Calculate Aging Totals" field on the AR Setup page.

0

In the Accounts Receivable module, when you print Customer Statements (statement.rpt) using
the Print in Detail option, the payments now display the Check Number and Check Date instead of
"PMT."

0

Purchase Order

In the Purchasing module, the system now limits the Receive Date on purchase order receipts
based on the GL Setup Entry Date option you select.

0

In the Purchasing module, the Receipts Report (purchase-order-receipts.rpt) now displays the
inventory bin and location information in the detail of line items that reference an inventory item
when the Use Inventory Bins setting is activate in the Inventory Setup.

0
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Estimating

In the Estimating module, the system now properly calculates a finishing operation with a Weight
Quantity calculation and Order Quantity multiplier when there are multiple parts with differing
quantities per part.  The system now creates sums across parts for each quantity position rather
than grouping by the ordered quantity.
Example:
Part 1 - Qtys 1000, 2000 with weights 100 and 200
Part 2 - Qtys 3000, 4000 with weights 300 and 400
For a finishing operation on part 1 for weight for the entire ordered quantity, the system now
creates a sum by quantity position, so the totals include 400 for the first quantity position and 600
for the second quantity position, rather than 100 and 200, based on the unique quantities of part
1.

0

In the Estimating module, if you select an inventory item as a paper, the system now validates
that the item has a paper type link.

0

In the Estimating module, when you convert an estimate to a job,  the system no longer allocates
roll stock by the number of sheets calculated when using the sheeter functionality. The system
now allocates based on pounds (or kg if metric) instead of the number of sheets on all roll stock
materials (materials that have a buy length of zero or blank).

0

In the Estimating module, the system now divides the finishing spoilage pieces needed by the
press number up instead of the finishing operations number up, to determine the number of press
sheets needed for finishing spoilage.

2

In the Estimating module, the system now accounts for the inventory item's unit of measure when
calculating a finishing operation material cost for an estimate.

8

In the Estimating module the material calculation for finishing operations now takes the Unit
Quantity from the Unit of Measure into consideration in the pricing calculation.

8

Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable Module, you can now view, sort by and drill into the purchase order
receipt line related to a bill line transaction on the Bill Line Items grid.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, you can now search by Purchase Order Line Receipt ID when
adding Purchase Order Line Receipts to a Bill Transaction.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, you can now add multiple purchase order receipt lines to a bill in
a single transaction.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, you can now click [Go To Next] and [Go To Previous] to view
the Bill Line Transactions on the same page.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the system now includes filtering functionality that prevents
purchase order receipt records with a status of "Canceled" from appearing in the list of available
receipts when you enter an AP Bill Line using the [Pick PO Receipts] or [Add PO Linked
W/Details] button.

0
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Accounts Payable

In the Accounts Payable module, the process for linking purchase order receipts to a bill
transaction is now streamlined as follows to enable you to more easily locate the appropriate
receipts based on PO number:
* The "Pick PO Receipts" tree view now loads as a collapsed list of PO Numbers that you can
click to expand and choose the line item, then the appropriate receipts.
* The [Pick] button on the "Add PO Linked W/Details" form now defaults its search to PO Number.
Enter the PO number and click [Find] to display all receipts for that purchase order.

0

In the Accounts Payable module, the AP Bill Register (payables-register.rpt) now includes a new
parameter that prompts you to display the Purchase Order Receipt ID with the Bill Line Detail. The
default setting for the parameter is "No," but, when you set it to "Yes," the report displays the
Purchase Order Receipt's ID number along with the Purchase Order number referenced by a Bill
Line.

53

Job History

In the Job History module, the Sales Analysis Report (jobarchives-sales-analysis.rpt ) now
displays the salesperson from the customer record when the customer runs the report.

0

Data Collection

In the Data Collection module, the system now includes a default quantity on a new serial ID pull
transaction, taking into account any unposted transactions. It is recommended that you always
post serial transactions for the same serial ID together.

0

Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, you can now define prefixes (0-9) for invoices to differentiate
multi-company and roll up configurations.

1
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Job Billing

In the Job Billing module, to calculate Value Added, the system now sums all invoice lines
and invoice extras in sales categories that have the "Include In Sales Amount" feature
enabled, then subtracts all actual posted job costs in Wip categories that have the "Value
Add" feature disabled.
To ensure that the system calculates the Value Added properly, please review the sales
categories setup, and review the "Include in Sales Amount" field.  For example, if you have
a sales category set up for "Sales Tax" and you do not want "Sales Tax" included in the
value added calculation, you should be sure to uncheck the box in the 'Include in Sales
Amount' field.

Example:
Invoice Created for a job with the following information:
Printing Sales of $100 (Sales Category 'Sales' with the Include In Sales Amount feature
enabled)
Change Order of $20 (Sales Category 'Sales' with the Include In Sales Amount feature
enabled)
Sales Tax of $10 (Sales Category 'Sales Tax' with the Include In Sales Amount feature
disabled)
Freight Extra of $25 (Sales Category 'Freight' with the Include In Sales Amount feature
disabled)
Deposit Extra of -$75 (Sales Category 'Deposit' with Include In Sales Amount feature
disabled)
Total Amount Due on Invoice = $80

Posted Actual Costs on the job:
Paper - $40 (Wip Category 'Materials' with the Value Add feature disabled)
Press Time - $25 (Wip Category 'Press' with the Value Add feature enabled)
Shipping - $15 (Wip Category 'Freight' with the Value Add feature disabled)

When the invoice calculates Value Added, it sums the Sales with the Include In Sales
Amount feature enabled and subtracts all posted actual job costs with the Value Add
feature disabled.

Value Added = $100 + $20 - $40 - $15 = $65.

Prior to this change, the system would calculate the value added amount as:
Invoice Amount Due less sales tax, plus deposits, less posted job costs with the Value
Added feature disabled.  For this example, the calculation would be: $80 -10 + $75 - $40 -
$15 = $90.

19

Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, the Delivery Ticket report (jobcontrol/jobcontrol-delivery-receipt.rpt)
now includes a parameter to indicate whether to print the job's Additional Description. The
parameter defaults to Yes, which conforms to the existing behavior.

0
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JDF

In the JDF module, the stripping parameters written into a JDF file by the EFI Pace system now
instruct imposition tools to always place Page 1 on the front side of the signature.

99

PC-Printable

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, the event handler framework now includes a standard
event handler that sends an email to the administrator email address when an inventory item falls
below the minimum quantity level.

0

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, the Event Handler framework now enables you to print a
job jacket directly to a printer when PaceConnect imports a job from Printable.

0

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, the Printable integration now includes more robust error
messages when web service calls to Printable fail. The error messages now include information
returned from Printable as part of the error message.

0

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, the Printable integration now identifies the printable item
that causes errors when the system fails to import an item because of an item template
configuration issue.

0

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, the Printable Integration now includes additional checks
when processing new sales work order and job tickets. These checks also include the time the
files were created in an effort to ensure the sales work order is always processed first.

0

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, EFI Pace supports only processing of Printable job ticket
XML files generated by the Printable Auto Job Ticket functionality setup to create job tickets by
order. You can enable the Printable Auto Job Ticket functionality in the Printable PrintOne
Manager application, which must be enabled for each product within a catalog for each Printable
PrintOne Store setup to integrate with EFI Pace. You can access the setup by first selecting your
PrintOne Store in the Printable Manager, then selecting the store's catalog, and then selecting the
Auto Job Ticket menu option. You can then activate the Auto Job Ticket functionality per product
and setup ticketing by order for that product.

0

In the Pace Connect-Printable module, the system holds Printable Job Importer PaceConnects
until all job ticket files are present before it processes a sales work order file. In addition, the
system now triggers the Job Version Changed event type after it processes the last job ticket file.

65

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, the Printable integration now obtains email and phone
number information from contacts in Printable when you add job contacts to EFI Pace on a job
imported from Printable.

79

In the PaceConnect-Printable module, the system now splits pricing across all parts or enters the
total in job part 1, depending on the setting of the Bill Parts Together field.  Also, the system now
pulls the Bill-To contact from the order xml instead of the ticket xml.

97

Printflow

In the University of Pace, the Printflow/EFI Pace Integration Setup & Usage course is now
available.

22
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